Abstract. Human have used prosthetics for a long time, especially to recover lost abilities such as eye sight with glasses, but it seems there is an increasing trend towards augmenting the human beyond its capabilities. The poster presents the results of a survey carried out in April 2018 regarding the willingness of people to use brain implants to improve their memory.
Introduction
Humans have used prosthetics for a long time but it seems that there is an increasing trend towards augmenting the human not only to retrieve its abilities after being disabled but also beyond its normal abilities. For example, Elon Musk has recently created a new venture for "devices that can be implanted in the human brain, with the eventual purpose of helping human beings merge with software and keep pace with advancements in artificial intelligence" [1] . Intellectual jobs competition may be higher than in the past as it seems that more and more white collars tend to use drugs to improve their intellectual job performance [2] . Doping in sport with drugs is also not new [3] but the Superhuman Sports Society [4] , which has been created in 2015, even works towards enhancing human sporting abilities with virtual reality and exoskeletons. The Augmented Human (AH) international conferences [5] - [9] , which focus on scientific contributions towards augmenting human capabilities through technology for increased well-being, improvement of people daily life and enjoyable experiences, cover the different technologies that may be used to augment humans: augmented and mixed reality [10] ; head-mounted displays and smart glasses [11] ; wearable computing and smart textile [12] ; Brain-Computer Interfaces (BCI) [13] ; senses, muscle and implanted interfaces [14] ; sensors; prosthesis, bionics and exoskeletons [15] ; medicines, drugs and ingested nanorobots… The related trust issues [16] - [20] of these technologies, encompassing safety, ethics, privacy and security, are also discussed during these conferences. However, the different movements behind transhumanism [21] , from philosophy to belief, are not meant to be discussed as part of these conferences. In the following section, we detail the results of a study carried out in April 2018 on the willingness of people to use brain implants to improve their memory, which will be presented as a poster during IHSED 2018.
Survey Results
In April 2018, the following question has been asked to users of the Google Survey online tool [22] : "Would you agree to have an implant in your brain in order to augment your abilities, for example, to improve your memory?" Although there were 1153 respondents, weighting has been applied to the answers in order to remove bias from the survey sample and make the results more closely represent the target population, which was the USA, leading finally to 871 respondents.
"Fully disagree" is the stastically significant winning answer with 95% confidence. As shown on Fig. 1 , a bit less than 50% fully disagree and a bit more of 10% fully agree. Fig. 1 Percentages of answers from "Fully Disagree" to "Fully Agree"
As it can be seen on Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 , male respondents aged between 18 and 24 years old are on average slightly more open to brain augmentation. 
Conclusion
Our survey shows that in April 2018 in the USA around 10% of its population, especially young and old males, were open to be augmented with an implant in their brain.
